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Administration contemplates Blanchard plan
B E C K Y  B U R K E R T  
Editor
President Arend Lubbers did 
not enthusiastically endorse Gov­
ernor James Blanchard's plan to 
9§ve state colleges an extra 10 
percent allocation next year if 
tuition pr ces are froze at 1983- 
84 levels.
Last week, in response to 
Blanchard's plan. vrfiich was out­
lined. during his State of the 
State address. Lubbers said Grand 
Valley would probably fare better 
with a 12 percent increase
Glenn Niemeyer, Vice -Presi­
dent for Academic Affairs, ex­
plained why. He sa*d that, 
according to preliminary budget 
mg. the college anticipates higher 
utility costs, salary increases, and 
a higher rate of inflation.
In addition, he said the college 
would like to develop some of its 
programs, add some faculty, buy 
some much needed equipment 
and increase the budget of the 
library.
"V/e think there have to be 
increases in these areas, because 
we've had to neglect them for 
several years (because of limited 
state allocations)."
Niemeyer said college officials 
do not want to raise tuition, 
and that they are seriously con 
sidering the governor's proposal, 
which states that colleges that 
raise tuition will only receive a 
6 percent raise m allocations But 
Niemeyer added there are some 
unknowns that have to be settled 
before the college makes a deci 
sion in spring to freeze or raise
tuition
Right now the college receives 
an appropriation of |ust under 
$14 9 million from the State 
According to Lubbers, if Grand 
Valley receives a 10 percent in 
crease, the appropriation would 
stand at $16 7 million That 
appropriation though is based on
See tuition page 3
Senator plans to 
recall Senate if...
R A L P H  H E IB U T Z K I 
News Editor
A  recall of the entire Student 
Senate "m ay not be necessary," 
if the Senate approves amend­
ments to their old constitution 
installing student organization 
representatives as Senators.
Student Senator To ny Van- 
derwefl aaid that he wants to 
give the new Senate a chance to 
add his proposals because "the 
student organizations are the 
only place wrftere students can 
meet formally and discuss col­
lege-related issues outside of an 
academic environment."
"Less than 400 people voted 
the present Senate in and that's 
not representative of the entire 
student body. I feel that if the 
student organizations could help 
in running the Senate, you'd 
have a broader base of student 
representation and it'd be better 
for the college." Vanderwell 
said.
Vender wall has formed 
S O A R  (Student Organization 
Association Rally), an associa­
tion of >10 0 8 0 1 organizations
-- »| A „ r —  , ,  ,1 ,, r>. )t,  * *
,0 ,f fVVV » wxw~i
said. The organization has regis 
tered with the college and will 
begin service on February 1.
S O A R  has four main goals.
Vanderwell said.
"Num ber one is to get the
students talking to each other. 
Number two is to encourage the 
Senate to change the constitu­
tion so that student organiza­
tions are represented. Once 
that's accomplished, S O A R
would be absorbed into the Stu­
dent Senate as a polling commit­
tee." Vanderwall said. As for 
SO AR 's fourth goal, he added 
that his proposals will be adop­
ted by the Senate because "by 
spring, people will be sponsoring 
representatives to the Senate as 
Senators."
"Once they (the representa­
tives) have their seat, then the 
proposed old constitutional 
amendments would get passed 
anyw ay," Vanderwall said.
So far, S O A R  has received 
"100 percent support" from stu­
dent organizations, Vanderwall 
. said. However, Vanderwall said 
he did not intend to run for the 
Senate Presidency, left vancant 
by Mark Zapytowtki's January 
10 resignation.
Instead. Vanderwall said that 
he wants to wait and see if the 
new Senate will adopt his pro­
posal If not, he would begin 
petitioning for a recall, he said.
" If  (the recall) it's necessary. 
I have heard that we can get 
more then 400 signatures in 24 
hours. That would be more than 
the number that voted the Stu­
dent Senate in, They (th# stu­
dents) would see that this would 
be a constructive step toward 
governing the student body." 
Vanderwell said.
Currently, Vanderwell said he 
has turned the 9 0 A  R Presidency 
over to Bill Lucken, also a Stu 
dent Senator, because " I ’m help­
ing' organize a chapter of the 
Jaycees in Alltndale.” Vandei 
wall said.
pnotos courtsvy of david confcHn
Grand Vail ay student David Conklin car­
ries a banner in last weekend * march for 
life (above left) against the abortion of 
unborn babies (above right).
Students march 
for pro - life
R A L P H  H E IB U T Z K I 100.000" showed up at the six months of pregnancy
News Editor march, held to demonstrate a- "The march was founded by an
gainst abortion as a form of organization called March for 
David Conklin, national board birth control. Life, which is a coalition of
member of C A M P U S (Coalition "Th e  march it to remember 1.000 pro-life group* across the 
of Americen Pro-Life University the Supreme Court daemon (of country." said Conklin.
Students) and seven Grand Valley 1973) which made uncontrolled CA M P U S is "not a religious
students participated in the 11th abortion as a form of birth or political organization," said
annual March for Life, held in control legal and guaranteed a Conklin, but the "major organ
Washington 0 -C . last weekend woman's right to choose if she
According to Conklin, "about wanted to bear a child up to See pro-life page 6
Board of Control tables Senate constitution
This is the second ankle  of a three-part series recap 
ping the Senate *1 actions and proMesns this pan se­
mester.
RALPH HEIBUTZKI 
Newt Editor
Because of Mark Zapytowaki1* January 10 resignation 
of Ms Senate PreskSaney. tha Board of Control tabled 
the issue of stnuiing or rejecting the Student Senate*
proposed constitution.
According to Arthur C. Hills, Secretary for the Board 
of Control. Board Member Robert Hooker wrote a letter 
to the Student Sentate saying that the Board should take 
no action until a new President is elected.
"Th e  feeling on the pan of Bob Hooker and Robert 
Kleiner (subcommittee members) is that if there is going 
to be a new President there might be changes in the con­
stitution . The  last thing tha Board wants Is to  give them 
a feeling of railroading something throutpt,"  Hills said.
Since the Board tabled the issue at its December 10 
meeting and s new President will not heva been elected 
until January 26. Hills said that the Board will table the 
constitution agsin at its Frbruary 13 matting.
Th*  Senate’s trouble began in 1982. when then-Sen- 
ate President T im  Swope end Bill Lucken* constitution 
■I revision committee began revising their constitution. 
However, the previous Senate did not finish th# work, 
which continued this year whan the new Senate was
See constitution page 3
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Governor unveils austere state budget
L A R R Y  S E E , Jr.
Associate Editor
Michigan Governor James J. 
Blanchard showed no ugns of 
wawmess or "recall fever" at ha 
faced a joint tettion of the Mich­
igan leptlature to deliver the an­
nual "State of the State" ad 
drett.
In contrail ot hit stance latt 
year of "tax, tax, tax," the in 
cumbent Democrat took an op­
posite turn this time. He pro­
posed to cut both taxes and 
state spending rn fiical year 
1984
"We have stopped Michigan's 
landslide," Blanchard told the 
legislators, "we have begun 
Michigan's ascent."
In his proposal, Blanchard 
proposes a "rex o percent in­
crease" m overall spending. 
Areas which would get the larg­
est increases include education 
and the state Depa.tment of 
Natural Resources (D N R ) ac­
cording to the Governor's aides.
The state address, which was 
22 minutes m length, was inter­
rupted some 19 times by ap­
plause. According to published 
reports, 19 television stations 
and more than 50 'adio stations 
broadcastad the event. This was 
the most ever in the history of 
the address
Leaders in both houses were 
pleased with the Governor's 
blueprint for the upcoming year, 
but awaited specifics on his 
plans. However, both Senate 
and House leaders predicted that 
the Governor's tax cut will occur 
quicker than he anticipates.
"I think he's dreaming if he 
believes we're going to wait until 
October first for a tax rollback, 
said House Republican Leader 
Michael Busch of Saginaw, 
think it could occur in a matter 
of weeks."
Gary M. Owen. House 
Speaker, predicted that any tax 
rollback proposal prior to dis 
cusalon of the state's budget is 
"unwise."
" I  think once the budget is in
| 1 984 proposals
LARRY SEC, Jr.
[ COUCAYKMfc See 
fsrhspfe of moil interest to Grand Vaftoy **- 
m proposing an inoeeae of
d jlit percent 
! chard to proposing 0* 
from iM 2 h N floo fre
in e $1.6 toWBon poefcoge, up
| will bo spent on a
jto  
in
lamount to • 10
ueh as $2 million of the funds 
roject to put computers in 
governmental officials.
i hersuf. Community coi- 
i seme increase of funds.
WELFARE: See graph
Blanchard to soaking $2.01 billion for the Depart- 
ment of Social Services, which to tfse state's larpast 
deportment. According to figures from the gover­
nor's office, the deportment is projected to spend 
$2,11 billion this year.
Benefit levels for writers recipients would remain 
steady, according to Blanchard aides. However, 
some seven million dollars would go for emergency 
food end shelter programs. 7.6 milltonlor heating 
aid for the poor and 21 million for a workfare pro* 
the stat
place, we will be willing to talk 
about a tax rollback immadiet 
e ly," ha said
Blanchard's budget, which 
was unveiled to the legislators on 
Monday, calls for a 6 38 billion 
expenditure amount, with in­
creases granted to only two state 
departments.
According to published re­
ports, the budget would actually 
shrink state spending, which is3
expected to reach some 5.45 bil­
lion at the dose of the state's 
fiscal year, which ends Septem­
ber 30
This is the first time m which
a Michigan governor orooosed 
spending less than the previous 
year. Over the last five yews, 
state budgets have increased 
about eight percent per yew, ac­
cording to aides for the Gover 
nor.
Blwchard is hoping that hts 
proposed budget will be adopted 
by the legislature June 1.
Accordingly, Blanchard re­
ported that this zero based bud 
get "means that we will work 
harder, we will work smarter, we 
will work better to deliver the 
same services at higher quality 
for less money It won't be
a#easy.
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There is something for you at
ALLENDALE WESLEYAN
CHURCH 
co m e r of 
S co tt &  A ve ry
College & Careers Sunday School 
at 9:45 •. m. Currently studying the 
Book of Revelation.
Young Singles BiMs Study & Fellow­
ship-following evening worship. Cur­
rently studying the book "Building 
Up One Another."
Morning Worship at 10:45 a.m. 
Evening Worship at 6 p.m.
Choir ,Wed.at 8 p.m.
Pastor Dwight Peterson, 895-4833  
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case, 895-6515
Allendale Towing & 
Wrecking 
Service
24 hour Service
6815 Lake Michigan Dr. 
Allendale, Michigan 49401 
(616) 895-6229
i
MV SMALL APAWMetfT
ME FEEL
O /op*
cuecKTue SMC6 
AT CAMPUS VIEW 9
CAMPUS VIEW A 
SPACE. AVAILABLE.
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Book fair could end book hassles, says student
D AM  D IL L IN G H A M  
S ttffW rfe r
In the latest i*eue of Blue 
Notes, a Student Senate publica­
tion, Senator Joseph Sencimtno 
propose* a viable alternative to 
students concerned about the 
low re sale value and hi^s coat 
of usea d o o m  at the campus 
bookstore.
Rather than selling your used 
books back to the bookstore, 
he proposes • book fair where 
students will be able tc meet 
with others needmg to buy and 
tell used texts.
If the idee gets the approval 
of the Student Senate, they 
(the Senate) would provide for 
interested students an on-cam- 
pu< place, where student* could 
gather to find used texts they 
need, as well as meet with 
others who would like to buy 
the book* that they have to 
sell.
Sancimino stresses that the 
Senate would have nothing to do 
with pricing or sales of the 
books. The students who par­
ticipate would be responsible 
for seeking out each other and 
negotiating their own deals. 
Whether it be barter, cash, or 
trade would be up to the indi­
viduals themselves.
However. Senate would be 
responsible for finding the loca­
tion of the fair as well as pro- 
momotmg it. In addition, the 
Senate would provide individuals 
with a list of required texts for 
the upcoming semester, at no 
cost to students.
wall over $100 for students
Like any new idea, however, 
Sencimmo's proposal has run 
into problems. First, the Senate 
has not voted to adopt the idea. 
Until they do vote on the 
matter, it will remain just an 
idea. Without Senate approval 
and action, the pian. said Sen- 
cimmo, is doomed to failure.
lenthorn/gfcvtn p e r n o r
Sancimmo added that he hoped 
the Senate would be able to 
vote on the proposal m the near 
future.
Another problem lies with 
the apathy of the student body. 
Snce publication of Blua Notes, 
Sancimmo, has received no feed­
back from the students or this 
idea.
Sancimino said "Students who 
are interested need to talk to 
Senators so that they know the 
idea is supported by the stu 
dents.~ This suggested a!terra 
tive w:H become reality Only 
if students will get involved 
The Senate needs the 'evdbacfc 
of students In order to get 
this proposal oft the ground. 
In thu instance, u»*nce is not 
golden
Most would agree that the 
students of G V S C  should have 
an option to the bookstore. 
Such a book fair will not exist, 
however, if the Senate doesn't 
soon adopt and begin to o» 
qani/e the effort, and if students 
of thus college don't make their 
needs known Sancimmo added. 
"Even if each student were only 
able to fmd one book per 
semester at such a book fair it 
would be worthwhile.”
Students interested m this 
idea and those with comments, 
suggestions, or questions should 
contact the Student Senate, 
located on the main floor of 
Kirkhot Center, or call 80S 
4017. Letters may be addressed 
m care of Joseph Sancimino.
Tuition
the 1983-84 state appropriation 
of $14.9 million.
Niemeyer said that the state 
has not yet passed its budget for 
next year. So. Blanchard's 10 
percent increase is based on an 
arbitrary figure at present, and 
that is making the college admini­
stration a little hesitant to accept 
a 10 percent increase in funding 
as a reward for not raising tuition.
Niemeyer also ss d that the 10 
percent increase in funding is 
misleading because it really won't 
be an increase of 10 percent.
"If  we decide to accept the 10 
percent increase if. funding and 
not raise tuition," said Niemeyer. 
"w e really won't be getting
—  from page 1
a 10 percent increase. We will 
receive less."
He explained that Grand Val­
ley's fiscal year is from Ju ly  to 
June and that the state's fiscal 
year is from October to Septem­
ber.
Tuition composes approxi­
mately 22 percent of Grand 
Valley's budget according to a 
1983 annual report of the Grand 
Valley College Foundation. Nie­
meyer said that college officials 
do not want to raise tuition, but 
that there are other matters to 
discuss before the college finali­
zes its budget for next year.
He said the college doesn't 
want to raise tuition, and that
DtetrttMiBan of G anonl Fund Revenue Souaeea 
1 M B 4 7 .1*77-7*. end 1*8142
G EN ER A L FUN D PERCENT
R EVEN UE SdURCE 180847 1*77-78 f S I I V f
Student TuMon 2 3 J 30.1 34 jS
State Appropriations *8.1 04.1 8 8*
Other Income 7.1 6 J 8 *
T O T A L 100 J> 100 j0 100* -
SOURCE: The *tcti Investment in HHhar Education 1983, 
Presidents Conned, State Codagaa and UnhreraWee.
thinks Governor Blanchard's plan 
is a good one. Yet, he said that 
the college doesn't really know 
how much of an allocation it 
will receive for next year, and that
it won't know until then how 
much of an increase 10 percent 
will be. The college also wants 
to improve some of its programs, 
buy new equipment and hire
more faculty.
"Th e  hard part in all of th.s is 
balancing a lot of unknowns." 
Niemeyer said.
Constitution tabled---------
elected. In October, the Senate under then President 
7*oytowski passed its proposal for e new constitution, 
which included a resolution eliminating the Programm­
ing Board's existenca and giving the Senate control over 
its own programming funds.
Zapytowski and the Senate then asked the admini­
stration to consider its proposal and managed to prevent 
a document called "9/83" from being reviewed by the 
Board of Control at its December 16,1983 meeting. In 
an October 13, 1983 Lanthorn interview Zapytowski 
charged that the document had been altered, because he 
said previous drafts did not include Senate control over 
programming funds. The *8/83" document, however, 
only said: 'Previous policies included."
In response. Hills said it was improper to consider the 
document because everything is mailed to the board a 
week in advance, so the constitutional issue was tabled.
Hills said the Board only wants more time to consider 
the Senate's proposal; the senate must still finish writing 
it bylaws.
"Th e  subcommittee (of Hooker and Kleiner) decided 
they wanted more time to look at it and ask Linda 
(Johnson, Dean of Students) to com* up with her own 
recommendations."
However, H ilb said that he does not see the need for 
a polling end publications committee, M uch the pro- 
poeed constitution currently provides for.
"It  seems dearly that the Lanthorn is the student 
publication on this campus We ought to do the best we 
can to make it the best publication we can. It (Blue 
Notes, the Student Senate Publication) seems e duplica­
tion of effort." Hiiis said.
As for the polling committee. Hills said that he is not 
sure if the Senate could conduct an accurate, scientific 
poll.
"Th e  ideal is to search out the feelings end desires of 
the student body. But when you consider the few num­
ber of students who vote in Senate elections. I'm not 
sure a survey could be carried out. I do know it's an 
easy thing for the people to pass out surveys to confirm 
what they want to hear." Hills said.
Student Senator Robert Hutton, who proposed the 
idea of "Blue Notes," said "there is a need for it."
"It's  e specialized newspaper. It's (Blue Notes) an 
open forum, a space for digression, for people to put 
their two cents worth in. It's not ■ reporter thing, there 
are no reporters. H deals w ith anything relative to the 
Student Senate. He (HiMs) doesn't understand the con­
cept of Specialization." Hu non said.
"'Our publications would deal with Student Senate is­
sues. It's a different animal than the Lanthorn. We can 
direct our own words on student concerns." said acting 
president Chuck Woods, who intended to run for the of­
fice at press time.
---------------------------------------from  page 1
As for Hills questioning of the Student Senate polling 
committee. Woods said: 'W e realize that we (the Sen­
ate) Had a very small turnout as far as me elections are 
concerned, in the future, the turnout should be better. 
Through the polling, maybe we couicj make students feei 
we want to consider them. Maybe they II feel the Senate 
is a representative b o dy."
Hills said he also questions giving the Secretary "so 
much power."
"According to the constitution, the General Secretary 
is an appointee for the President and shall supervise o f­
fice administration and appoint other secreetraries if 
necessary. He is also responsible for minutes of the 
meetings and all documents...My feeling wes a lot of 
authority was to be given to the General Secretary be­
yond that of a hired hand. I'm  secretary cf tha Board of 
Control and I don't hava tha authority that they're sup­
porting in here." Hills said.
A t press time, an election for a new Senate President 
had been scheduled for January 26. with tha following 
candidates: Henry E. Hardy, Joe Sancimino. Chuck 
woods, and Jamil eh Abu-O ahou.
Next week's Installment Mil examine the trouble the 
Senate had with their budget, and how K stands ri#it
4  the lanthorn tbwnJay. 27. 1994CONTROVERSY
'G rand Valley Prison' 
talk loom s agaih
Talk of ckn<ng Grand Valley State and turning it into a prison 
h*j circulated for the past several years.
State legislators have mentioned it in sincerity or in jest, and 
students have talked and joked about it.
Although the idea seems outlandish, it hasn't been ruled out as 
a possible solution to the problems the state faces in fun<*ng 
higher education.
The idea is discussed in a report on Higher Education in Mich 
•gan prepared by Public Sector Consultants. Inc., a Lansing based 
firm, and although it hasn't been discussed yet by Governor Blan­
chard's Commission on Higher Education, it probably anil.
Prison talk sounds 
ridiculous
In our opinion, dosing Grend Valley is out of the question. 
As the Public Consultant's Inc. report points out: **lf colleges are 
to be closed, has anyone really developed a true way of account­
ing for the projected net savings? If tuition is lost, if unemploy 
merit compensation, severance, or moving costs are paid to staff, 
if buildings are not to be allowed to rot or if they have to be re­
modeled for another purpose (i.e. prisons), and if the student 
body and university campuses are mainstay of a community, 
what is really saved by the State of Michigan?
Vet. another option presents itself: coordination of programs 
and services.
The writers of the Public Sector Consultants Inc report make 
an interesting assumption: "Grand Valley State College... might 
be a major college of 15.000 or more if it were not for the contin­
ued strong competition from the nearby colleges • Hope. Calvin. 
Aquinas. Davenport. Baptist Bible, or Grand Rapids Junior."
Grand Valley already coordinates some of its programs with 
Grand Rapids Junior College. Davenport College and with Ferns 
State extension courses offered in Grand Rapids.
Coordination is a possibility
Perhaps for the future. Grand Valley should consider coord; 
rtating more of its programs, programs that do not have high en 
rollments. but that are necessary for a well rounded liberal arts 
education.
As an example, the music program - which has been cut back- 
could be ipeatly strengthened if classes were coordinated with 
one or several area college music departments. In that way. area 
high school students interested in music would not have to look 
to Michigan State or U of M. when they could receive just as good 
of an education in the Grand Rapids area.
The music program is just an example. There are others, such 
as art. journalism. or foreign studies. Although each college 
teaches its programs differently, they may have to start coordina 
ting some programs • expeoally in a time where enrollments are 
declining, tuition is rising and state allocations are dwindling.
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No guts, 
no glory
Ralph Heibutzfci
Radio 
schizo 
rocks hard
Once upon a time, in a remote black hoie time 
forgot, a foul, polluted bog of e planet called 
Alienduil existed. A  courageous tribe of artists 
lived m its Cultural Desert banded together as 
the New Electric Church. They spread the sub­
versive art and rock V  roll gospel they breathed 
through "Radio Schizo.”  e student-done X-tra- 
ter res trial station detkeated to free expression.
However. AlienduM was ruled by bed men who 
smelled, called the A rt Police, who ensured ell 
media glorified their Supreme Leader, A . D or 
Nippers. Anything that did not worship him was 
considered foul and shredded. But Supreme 
Leader Nippers grew purple with rage when the 
A rt Police Commandant gasped: "Sue. the 
subversives are dumping leaflets all over our 
planet!”
"Seize the infidels and destroy them !”  barked 
Nippers.
The A rt Police's caterpillar tractors and ar­
mored cars inched through AUendull's Cultural 
Desert, passing DMiDoertX advertising an upcoming 
X-rated Movie Fest. However, they ignored this 
to confront th« New Elscanc Lhurcn. wnicn nec
taken refuge in Radio Schizo's ramshackle head­
quarters.
"AJI right, you greasy hipoies! Surrender on 
the count of three, and you'll get off with only a 
lobotomy. One!”  snarled the A rt Police Com 
mandant. Radio S c n iiv 'i sole reply —  syn­
thesized burble of "Baba O 'R e illy .”  made famous 
by Who Are Y o u . an unknown ii»»h pop bond.
‘T w o ! ”  A  thousand fingers cocked flame­
thrower triggers while the song screeched into 
its uptempo violin and guitar solo barrage.
" T h re e ’”  The A rt Police fired while the song 
screeched. 'Teenegs wasteland, they're ail 
wasted!”  But as flames converged on the station, 
it melted away, chord by chord, leaving only a 
note on the rocky sands.
Rushing over, the Commandant removed his 
day-gfo gas mask and read the note aloud: “He 
who believes in his imagination believes in him ­
self.”
Tostmg it down, he realised one thing.
The  A rt Police still smelled bed. and so dkf
_ _ - •_m__---------- - ——out* elite
schmate!
Over the semester break I had a chance to visit 
with some of my high school mends and I even 
found time to have lunch with my very best friend 
Betsy Lou (you remember, the 3JB9 Michigan 
State student who must have gotten pushed to the 
back of the line when God was passing out levels 
of common sense. On a scale of one to ten. Betsy 
Lou would rank about a .05.
Well, we were having a friendly discussion when 
Betsy Lou stsrted in about my choice of colleges.
"Honestly.”  she said, '1 don’t know why you 
bother with that school, I mean who ever heard 
of Grand Valley f
Betsy Lou Is one of those State students whq 
think M SO is the utopia of all colleges. 'W ell, 
Betsy L o u .”  I began. ‘When you think about the 
fact that l ‘m graduating in May. I think it would 
be a bit late to transfer schools. Betides. I like 
Grand Valley.”
"O h pooh.”  Betsy Lou said as she adjusted 
her glasses like Bestsy Lou does about every 
15 seconds or so. "Grand Valley has no school 
spirit, and frankly I would be embarrated if i was 
to ten a future employer that I even want there, 
or at one time considered it.”
‘f lo w  wait a minute.”  I said in defense. “Grand 
Valley really has a lot to offer. Itla a well-rounded 
institution (or so that's what ail of the radio com-
—  _• - a_----- b IHEafc HHHbk ____—..a., s. minert iu h * My# biiu  «v«  ic  h v i  ju» s m «•**««•*#»•
Tlum ber, schmumber," Betsy Lou replied in 
her usual less than juvenile response.
“N o , really,”  I want on. “ If I In  having diffi­
culty in a particular class I can go right up to my 
proVs. office and gat help. And if I need enough 
help, they'll even know m y name mid-way through 
the semester.”
“As far as I'm concerned.” Betsy Lou counter­
ed, "anyone who cant hack a college course
doesn’t belong in college.”
Seeing that we were having lunch at a place that 
served liquor, I ordered a double and one lor 
Betsy Leu. At least when she’s blottoed she 
becomes irrational instead of just plain stupid.
'T h a t ’s a pile o* cow manure." I said to Betay 
Lou in between sipt o< my Southern Manhatten. 
And Betsy Lou agreed that I should at least know 
my cow manure sinct I do go to Grand Valley. 
'Take you for example. You might be smart but 
I swear you can't go to the bathroom unless you 
have a three page formula in front of y o u .”
‘ TtOw i i m i 'i  fiui i iu t !'* ooiiy Luu
what slurring lw  nuid*. For a State girl, I could 
drink her under the table any day. ” 1 have just as 
much cenm on sense as the next per son I"
"O h yeah?”  I challenged. "So how come when 
we stopped at the self-serve gas station on the wav 
here you waited 20 minutes for an attendant to 
pump your gat? And w hy is It whan we walked 
into this place and a guy at the bar looked at you 
and said you reminded him of his mother -in-law 
you srrvled and said ‘thank-you?”  And w hy it it 
when we walked into your apartment building you 
pointed to the "no soliciting”  sign and said you 
were glad they finally cleaned up the prostitution 
in your neighborhood?”
Betsy Lou became th o ro u g h ly  miffed. "O h . 
V'OwVs just jealous bacssue i go to a great school 
like Michigan State and youVa stuck here at Grand 
Valteyr
"O h . State, senmete.”  I replied and watched as 
Betsy Lou downed her double whatever and pass­
ed out in her lasagna.
I thought about yelling that we were being in ­
vaded by a pack of Wolverines in hopes of reviv­
ing her but decided to save it for next time.
G o Green!
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of slight em harassment. than an h« refused to return m y batonSig Ep ad — 
is it saxtst?
Congratulations to the Sig 
Eps. for thaw n«w  ad campaign. 
It is sura to inflame the hearts of 
all average boys her* on campus. 
I know the boys will be attached 
to this poster because it repre­
sents a worthwhile way of life 
they'd like to pursue. Who am I 
to knock that sentiment?
"Get out of your rut. and in­
to liv in g " is a motto bayound 
reproach, that 111 admit. But 
the pictures that go with the 
w o rd s -w H l— I guess I should be 
more tolerant. The Sig Eps are 
right I
Get out of your rut
andrrtobvm g
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Yes. we all know that college 
boys often over do it in areas of 
T V  watchino. iunk food eating, 
and beer consumption. We're 
also aware that textbooks belong 
sprawled on top of TV 's , and 
that mothers look like orangu­
tan*. Yet. for only a rush period
initiation fee and the shackles of 
monthly dues—oh my god— a 
metamorphosis occurs. The 
dodder mg lump of human waste 
becomes a G Q  cover boy or a 
Chippendale Calendar Model.
Yes men and boys of G V SC. 
if you take the plunge to be­
come a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, then you too can began 
to look comfortable m a vattan 
settee, study with a girl in your 
lap. and thus walk around with a 
satisfied look on your face. 
Heck, it's worth it! I have no 
business getting angry about 
whether this ad is slightly sexist 
or not! It's the American way. 
isn't it. to look for the good life?
K im  Kaiser
Student questions campus 
security
On ertenng the campus 
bookstore recently, I was in­
formed by the security guard 
that I could not cany my purse 
into the store. He suggested 
that I should either leave the 
purse on the shelves outside of 
the *tore or with him, but he 
was noncommltal on accepting 
responsibility for its contents. 
He thought I should remove 
valuables and carry them into 
the store.
Dismissing this Idee for its 
inherent absurdity. I eventually 
did carry m y puree into the 
store. On leaving tha store
qmqi until I let him look into 
m y purse. However, he was 
willing and did allow me to 
leave the premises with my 
purse but without the belon- 
gmgi he held as ransom until 
I let h*m look mto m y purse.
He refused to either call the 
police or to arrest me. He also 
refused to even touch my 
purse when I put it on the 
counter, closed, and suggested 
to him that he should teerch 
it. or even. Simply, touch it.
Purses, like clothing, are a 
matter of privacy. On enter 
mg this store, must one discard 
one’s sense of privacy and 
trash one's autonomy? A c ­
cording to the bookstore • yes, 
one must.
It is understandable that 
police officers might enjoy flex­
ing their muscles a little when 
not responsible to answer to 
their superiors. However, the 
practice of voyturism should be 
conchrcted at a time other 
than when in the position of 
abject authority.
This flagrant disregard of 
rights must be responded to. 
The seerch and/or seizure of 
personal belongings without just 
cause is unconstitutional, as is 
random harrassmant.
Tarn Shanahan
Reader faults 
"irr«t»o n «litY ‘*
Dear Ms. Fox.
Suppose that you are in
chemistry lab for the fust time. 
Before you. on the bench, are 
placed various bottles of chem 
icals and beside them is a wide 
assortment of laboratory glass 
ware. Suppose also that you are 
even provided with • sheet of 
paper which, has written on it. 
the compound which you are 
required to synthesize.
How long do you thirk that it 
would take you to complete 
your assignment strictly through 
the use of "individual thinking, 
feeling. rationalization. and 
intuition?"
According to reason. I would 
say that it would require a consid 
erable amount of time as well as 
waste of energy, reagents, and 
accessory materials. In fact, you 
are also faced with the problem 
that you may even come up 
with the correct compound but 
would not recognize it as such.
The point is : certainly it is not 
"beyond irrationality’* (i.e. it is 
reasonable) to desire and even 
expect help from an instructor : 
someone who knows.
Life is much the same. We 
can experiment on our own to 
try to synthesize meaning, derive 
motivation. and purify our 
actions to more closely match 
our concept of right and wrong, 
or we can saek help from someone 
who knows. Such help does not 
supplant our responsibility to be 
reasonable (rational) and inqutsi - 
•ve. but rather supplements our 
efforts by serving es a guide 
toward the right direction.
For To m  Landry. Pat Boone. 
President Reagan. "A rth u r", and 
mysaff. God is our instructor, 
the one who knows the proper 
direction, and the 8ible is His 
textbook.
Tim  Thiecy
Editor's Note:
Inadvenantiy, the tact line oi 
Heather Fox's column was omit­
ted. It reeds:
I took another swallow of 
beer and ughed ~ 1 M 4  will be 
a wonderful year," I sighed 
(with a touch of George Gallop 
optimism), aa I waited for 
William F. Buckley Jr. to do • 
T o w e r  for Living*' commercial.
Groundskeeper responds 
to lighting problem
I would like to respond to the 
letter of Ms Michelle Peterson in 
your Dec. 8 issue.
The pathway from the cam 
pus to Grand Valley Apartments 
was installed in the 1960 s and 
originally was lighted The un­
derground wiring deteriorated 
and replacement was very ex pen 
si ve When South Campus Drive 
was constructed a walkway was 
placed on the west side and later 
roadway lighting was added 
making a lighted walkway from 
campus to the apartments. It is 
a little farther from the libraiy 
to Grand Valley Apartments but 
there is a lighted walk to the 
apartments after dark.
Oaun Slatbar 
Director of Housekeeping 
and Grounds
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Founding BOC member dies
Icie Mecy HooWer. 91. • member of Greed VeHfy't founding 
Board of Control, died January 6 in Gallatin. Missouri. Mrs. 
Hoobler was appointed to the Board of Control in 1960 by 
formar Governor G. Mermen Williams. She eras instrumental In 
the initial planning for the opening of the college in 1963, and 
w m  appointed for a second term on the board, serving until 1968.
Mr*. Hoobler was a scientist and headed the research labors 
tory at Children's Hoapital in Detroit for 30 years. Sne was a 
women's rights advocate and the first woman to be named 
President of the American Chemical Society. She was on the 
faculty of University or m icn i^n  for several years and resided in 
Ann A rbor.
Fieldhouse offers classes
G V S C . in conjunction with the Allendale Community Ecfcice 
tion Department, will conduct classes at the GVSC field house 
beginning this week. Classes are available for people of ail ages, 
according to Mike Stodota. beta nouse manager, ii is nsevnery 
to pie-register for these classes, which will be cancelled if enroll­
ment is not sufficient.
Library exhibits displays
Tw o  new displays are on exhibit at the library for the winter 
semester. The first, entitled "Books That Changed America," 
featuies 26 books that significantly affected the direction of 
American thought end history. Viewers of the display are invited 
to contiibute th*ir own suggestions of titles which they believe 
should have been included.
Applications are available
Kirkhof School of Nursing Applications are now available in 
167 LM H
Gunman shoots student in 
Grand Rapids coffee house
The shootings took place at tried to force her to come at
H E N R Y  E. H A R D Y  
Staff Writer
T w o  people were shot and at 
least two others were injured af­
ter an armed man took a group 
of local poets and artists hostage 
at a Grand Rapids poetry read 
ing.
Butler had organized the cof­
feehouse poetry reading as s tri­
bute and memorial for anti-war 
radical Norman 0 . Mayer. 
Meyer wi» shot and killed by 
police sharpshooter* for a 'oust 
ills theater" action on Oecsmbar 
8. 1983. Mayer hsd pretended 
that his empty van contained 
enough explosives to destroy the 
Washington Monument. He was 
shot and killed as he tried to 
drive away from the monument 
after a twelve hour standoff.
Grand Valley student and 
Student Senate secretary That- 
h j  Richards is recovering from a 
gunshot wound in he* elbow. 
Grand Rapids resident Nathan 
Butler remains in Blodgett Hos­
pital as a result of abdominal 
and neck injuries suffered in the 
December 9th shooting. R ich­
ards and Butler are members of 
the Twilight Tribe, an activist 
poet group including many 
Grand Valley students.
the Gaia Coffeehouse at 209 
Diamond SE in Grand Rapids. 
Loenzo Davis. 25 was arrested at 
the scare and was arraigned on 
December 10 on armed robbery 
and attempted murder charges. 
He was bald in lieu on $60,000 
bail.
Lmda Ballant, Twilight Tribe 
founder, described the shooting 
to TV -1 3  news:
Tw o men entered the coffee­
house at about 10:30 p jtv  ftrt- 
ler attempted to reason with the 
men after on# of them pulled 
out a gun. The gunmen ex­
plained that his car was stuck, 
some of the hostages went and 
pushed the intruders car for 
them.
As more arrived for the read­
ing, they were forced to go into 
the lavatory, the coffeehouse 
owner, was pistol-whipped in the 
face as she tried to leeve the 
room. Another man who re­
mained unidentified at prats 
time was dubbed when he re 
fused to cooperate Immediately 
with the gunmen.
First the men. and then the 
women were robbed. When one 
man fled with a portable stereo 
in the car, Davis attempted to 
take Richards as a hostage. He 
grabbed her by the chest and
gunpoint.
When Richards resisted, she 
was shot in the arm. Davit shot 
Butler when he tried to aid 
Richards. Butler wenr down 
with an abdominal wound while 
Richards fought Davis.
Butler got off th* floor and 
again wrestled with Davit. Davis 
grabbed Butler in a htadlock. 
put the gun to his ear end fired. 
Richards and several other peo­
ple subdued Davis, who sus­
tained led, heed, and facial in­
juries.
Films and poetry readings 
will also help support Butler and 
his message of non-violence. 
There will be a concert on Jan 
uary 29 at St. Cecilia Music So 
ciety, 25 Ransom N E. Grand 
Rapids, to help raise funds for 
Butler.
The Twilight Tribe, Eestown 
Bijou Theatre, and KuenYin 
Productions are supporting a 
benefit for Butler on February 1 
at 10:00 p.m . A  special showing 
of Francis Coppola's film Koy- 
aamsquatsi’ Life O ut of Balance 
• will preceded by a Twilight 
Tribe poetry reading. All p ro ­
ceeds from both benefits will go 
to "the Universal Nate Butler 
Coffee House Fu n d ."
Bell told to cut education funding
ISSPS) Secretary of Educa­
tion Terrel H. Bell ha* been told 
to decrease Ns department’s re­
quest for funds in the 1985 
Federal budget. The Depart 
ment of Education had planned 
to request $16 billion, a small 
increase over this year's $152
after the first proposal was re
viewed by th i Office of Manage­
ment and Budget.
Education has become an 
issue in the Presidential cam­
paign. There will be pressures 
for increased education expendi­
tures.
Pro-life
from page 1
iling group in the U S which 
halps colleges develop pro-life 
educational groups on campus to 
counter Planned Parenthood and 
other pro-choice groups."
Activities at tha march inclu­
ded a CAM PUS convention where 
speakers discussed their own pro 
life groups from across the nation, 
including Nellie Gray. March for 
I if«*« President.
"Congressmen, who were pro­
life. took it as a reward for their 
actions. Congressmen, who were 
pro-choice, probably took it at a 
thorn." said Conklin.
In addition to devising "meet­
ings and strategies," for the 
march. Conklin said the group 
marched to the Supreme Court 
building and waited for tha 
justices to appear.
President Reagan appeared on 
the White House balcony and 
showed his support to the mar 
chart. Conklin said, adding that 
"it s taken about three years 
to get President Reagan to show 
any kind of support."
Conklin, who is organizing a 
Grand Valley CAM PUS chapter.
is trying to gat 
Schiaffy to debase a 
ftfusa 
the
that SchleRy
4 FINE STORES TO BETTER 
KELP YOU!
L
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 3150  Plainfield 
533 Wealthy S.E. 2883  Wilson. Grandville
billion appropriated by Con 
qress. The administration's 
original request for the current 
year was for $13.2 billion, but 
Congress appropriated more 
than President Reagan asked for.
The President’s order requir­
ing a lower budget request came
There are positions open on the Sen­
ate for one more representative from each 
college. There’s no reason that you could 
not be the one to fill up one of these and 
maybe one of your friends another.
♦ All that you have to do Is fill out an
application In the Senate office (In the 
south wing of the Campus Center), have a 
2.00 GPA, and ambition. In return, you'll 
meet people, be involved behind the scenes, 
of student activities, represent the stu- / 
dent body of your college, gain practical/ 
experience, and feel relieved beceuae of /  
the change of atmosphere.
ARDEN’S
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250 mesmerized by mentalist
C R IS T I H A R M A N  
Student Living Editor
"Believe whet you w ill," he 
Mid. "B u t remember -  I'm 
just an entertainer."
Although they may have gone 
to the Field House expecting 
little more than a magic show, 
much of Craig Kerges' audience 
went away believing in "the 
powers that be."
Karges, who provided the 
entertainment at the second 
Student Activities Night last 
Thursday, demonstrated what he 
calls "mental magic" to a Grand 
Valley crowd of about 250 
people.
The evening began with vari­
ous student organizations host­
ing booths to invite potential 
members to join.
Only about 20 of Grand
Valley's 45 recognized groups 
participated in Thursday's activi­
ties.
At 8 p.m., Karges began his 
show. He started the show off 
subtly, performing tricks similar 
to those many amateurs at­
tempt. But when he began 
reading minds, making chalk 
write by itself, and moving 
tables with no physical force, 
people began to wonder if 
Karges was really "just an 
entertainer."
How did he know that Mike 
Gottlieb was born on June 4, 
1962? Or how did he know that 
castles don't have phones -  or 
even that anyone cares whether 
castles have phones?
These are definitely questions 
Karges left his audience with on 
Thursday. As he said. "Believe 
what you w ill."
Hart, craig Karges, aided by a Grand vaisey student, attempt, a
mind control exhibition
begin to match the intellect nor 
the capacity found in a single 
mind which God has provided. 
Think about it."
Although relatively few "reel 
people" had the opportunity to 
witness Karges’ mental magic, 
most of those who could attend 
were pleased.
" I  couldn't believe it," said
Karges also left the audience 
with some "food for thought." 
He Mid that people only use 10 
to 20 percent of the brain power 
available to them, which is a 
well known truth.
"A n d , even in this age of 
immeasurable computer tech 
nology." he concluded, "nobody 
-  absolutely nobody -  can even
Betsy Kernes, sophomore. "A t 
first I thought it wasn't true, 
but now I really believe this guy 
could read minds "
"It  really was a great show," 
echoed John Dupose, junior. 
"People who didn't make it 
really missed something tonight. 
Sure heats the library."
lamhorn photo/gltnn perston
u mm** man tali tt who performed at Student Activities Night on Thursday, lifts a table using
. * • * * — .  ------------------------------  '•  *
"m ind power."
Telephone creates convenience problems
JAN IS M A TH tiO N  
Staff Writer
" I  miss you too...** Click. The operator breeks 
into the lint, raying. "Pleeaa deposit $2BO tor the 
next five minutes."
Annoyed, the girl momentarily axcuaas herself 
from the conveiaaiion. rs s  the psyplw ? ra* 
ceiver against her shoulder end digs into her Levis 
pocket for the correct change and begins feeding 
quarters and dlmas to Ma M l.
Although tha telephone Is as neceaaery as TV  and 
funk food to soma coilaga studanta, for many tha 
ptton« can be a pain in tha pocket (and other placet 
as well). v
A major problem many raeldence had atudtnts 
complain of is party Hna courtesy. For example:
'tAy mom ceils every Wednesday nl#u, end I 
knew rny neighbors were on tha phone to I aakad 
nicety if they would hong up eo my mom could get 
* • tfWVAigh^drid they Stayed on for 4f more minutes."
"One night I timed the people on m y line and they 
were on for an hour and five minutes before I finally 
asked them to hang u p ."
"It  * pratty bad when people have to call long dit 
ttnee at 12:30 a m . just to gat through.”
'O n e  night the people on m y pgrty line were on 
the phone from 6 p.m. to 1 a m . I finally gave up the 
idea of using the phone and went to bed."
"Sometimes I have to go down the hall and use 
other peoples phones because mine is busy."
If party line courtesy «• • problem, action can be 
taken, advise Robinson R A t  Sue Livingston and 
Marijo Lewis.
T ry  talking face to face with the parson you art 
having trouble with, end if you don't get results you 
have tha authority to write tha parson up. A  written 
warning from an individual student holds the same 
meaning at one from an RA. If the problem contin • 
ues. disciplinary action can be taken.
Another problem with party Unas is calling long 
distance. Y o u r options era to cMl collect. u*e A credit
celling card or go to • pay phone with a roll of quar­
ters.
The first option, the "collect call" reverses the 
charges to the party you era calling. Thera are two 
bed points about collect calls. First, Ma Bell charges 
you 97 cents for operator assistance to make the call, 
and second, it is embarrassing to cell that cute guy (or 
girl) from English class that you barely know, collect.
"I avoid the extra charge by calling parsons to par­
son to Vicki (myself) from Jana, and than m y parents 
know l ‘m trying to call, and they call ma back," ex­
plained Vicki Hartman, freshman.
Freshman John Smock uaea a similar trick to avoid 
the extra cost whan calling his girlfriend. "1 reverse 
the charges to her and she doesn't accept. We hang 
up and than she cads ma back." said Smock.
Another way to cut coats la to check Into dtaoount 
calling services such as Sprint Communications and 
MCI.
See talaphons p ^e  9
8 the lanthorn
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Facts about beer 
easy to swallow
M A R Y  R O G A L S K I 
Assistant N « r t  Edhor
Whether it'* lipped, $wal 
lowed, gulped, guz/led, quaffed, 
taited or slurped, beer drinking 
remains one of the molt popular 
campus pastimes across the 
country.
The average American drinks 
about 23 gallons of the bubbly 
brew every year, and by 1990 
this figure could reach 27.6 
gallons, surpassed only by soft 
drinks.
Although manufacturing pro­
cesses differ slightly between 
producers, the same ingredients 
are usually used for all brands 
Barley is first soaked in water 
and sometimes mixed with corn, 
grits or rice. This mixture is 
then heated and ground into a 
malt, then soaked and strained 
until it produces a "v ort".
Small, white flowers called 
hops are added to kettles With 
the boiling wort, then later 
strained out. The hops give 
beer its sweet, slightly bitter 
taste.
Yeast then reacts with the 
wort in fermenting tanks to 
produce alcohol and carbon di 
oxide, which is responsible for 
the bubbly head or foam.
Although most beer produ 
cars follow this general recipe, 
others add a variety of preserve 
tives to prevent foam deteriora­
tion or to preserve shelf life. 
These might include potassium, 
bisulfate, enzymes, and a sea­
weed derivative called Kelceloid.
Beers also vary considerably 
in taste, color, price, and alcohol 
content.
Most American beers are 
lager beers, which have a light 
golden color, mellow taste, and a 
3.2 to 4.0 percent alcohol 
content. Pilsners are included in 
this group as light lager beers.
Premium beers are generally 
made more slowly and carefully, 
with higher quality ingredients. 
This is reflected in the higher 
prices.
Bock beer, made in winter 
and sold in spring, is a darker, 
heavier beer with a sweeter 
and slightly thicker taste.
Ales are richer, heavier, and 
more bitter beers with a 4.0 
to 4.5 percent alcohol content. 
Porter, a bittersweet ale with a 
rich foam, is not as strong as 
stout, a dark and very bitter 
ale.
Malt liquor is another beer 
with a light, delicate taste and 
alcohol content of four to five 
percent.
Imported beers are generally 
more expensive than their Ameri­
can competitors, but are usually 
made with better ingredient! 
that most people agree account 
for their better taste. The main 
beer exporting countries include 
Holland. Germany, Canada, 
Mexico. Australia, and Japan.
”We have 147 brands on 
hand, and of those 62 are 
American, so it’s about a 60- 
40 split** said J»m Bacon, 
of Tootaie Van Kelly’s.
212 Lyon NW. "It's balanced 
(among which countries sell the 
most imports), but it's between 
Germany, Canada. Holland, and 
Australia.”
Although it's difficult to 
name the best selling imported 
beer. Bacon said, "Heinneken 
*«lls a lot, but there's also one 
called St. Leonard from France 
that goes for eight dollars a 
bottle.”
Because beer is such a versa­
tile, tasty and lively drink, it 
continues to outsell almost every 
other beverage, including wine 
and liquor.
It's Friday) parties, it seems 
the objective of many beer 
drinkers is to drink as much of 
the stuff as possible in the least 
amount of time. Many popular 
drinking games have resulted.
"Quarter Bounce” consists of
Dr in k in g
t e a m
Of 17 local party stores 
contacted, most agreed that 
domestic beer outsells imports, 
and of those domestic beers 
the most popular brands are 
Budweiser and Miller.
"There's a big battle between 
Bud and Miller,”  said Joe Law­
rence, manager of B & B Party 
Store, 505 Leonard NW. "A t 
this time Budweiser is most 
popular, but it changes. In 
the winter, Liquor (sells) better 
than usual, but in summer we 
sell more beer."
R. J. Madden of the Gourmet 
Galley, 1559 Michigan NE, ad­
mitted that "although wine goes 
really good here, I think beer 
would still outdo the wine in 
volume.”
On a national level, the most 
recent figures available showed 
that Anheuser-Busch had cap­
tured 22.7 percent of the mar­
ket. Miller 15 percent, Schlitz 
13.7 percent, followed by Pabst, 
Coots and Olympia.
Draft beer, or any brew that 
it poured directly from pres 
suriied kegs, is another popular 
form because of the lower 
prleea for large quantities. Al­
though it it illegal to do so 
without a license, many people 
purchase keg bear and then 
charge a nominal fee that allows 
their friends' to consume as 
much of the frothy brew as 
desired.
A t tome of these ’’Kaggers** 
and ”TG ’* (from Thank God
players bouncing a quarter off 
a table into a nearby glass of 
beer. The bouncer then chooses 
a "victim " to drink the beer, or 
drinks it himself if he misses.
Card games like poker, eu 
cher, and red-and-black can also 
be played with shots of beer 
instead of points or money.
Although they seem to have 
lessened in popularity since last 
spring, the appearance of "berr 
bongs”  at local parties vas
a
livened up many otherwise dull 
evenings. These devices are 
long rubber boss; or tubing 
attached to funne-shaped con 
tainers, into which beer is 
poured. A person can drink a 
12-ounce beer from a "beer 
bong" in less than 10 seconds.
For those who wish to im­
bibe their brew in a more 
relaxed manner, certain guide­
lines should be followed when 
serving it.
Beer should always be served 
in a chilled or frosted «*e««. 
preferably a pilsner glass with a 
wide rim and narrow base. This 
shape produces the right amount 
of foam, which should keep its 
body and shape, four to five 
minutes after serving. The glass 
should be tilted slightly, allow­
ing the beer to stream down the 
inside, then straightened up and 
poured directly into the center 
for the foamy heed. The glass 
should also be spotlessly dean, 
at the slightest trace of grease
ft
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'$4y girlfriend got Sprint end it h«lpi e little but 
out bill* er# will between t4 0  end 150 per m onth/' 
Smock edried.
The second option, the "celling card," coit* the 
customer 37 cents per cell but eilow* dorm studenti 
to dies from their room without celling collect. A 
celling cerd mey be obteined by confecting the local 
telephone compeny.
"I got a celling card because it's s pein running 
down to the payphone with $6 worth ol chcnge or 
having to cell collect ell the time. It's a lot easier to 
cell from your room, it save* time end m oney,"
stated Mercy Davis, freshmen, who spends #n evertge 
of $70 a month on long distance ceils.
(he third option, the "peyphone" he* severe! dis 
advantages. There is not always spare change end the 
lobby payphones do not offer much privacy. Also, 
payphones ere more expensive then either of the 
other two option*.
For example, during the full rate hours, 8 a m . to 
5 p m „  a call to Detroit would cost 05 cents for the 
first minute and 46 cents for each additional minute.
A call to Kalamazoo or Lansing would coat 80 
cents for the first minute and 40 cents for each eddi 
tional minute. A  call to Muskegon would be about
00 cents for the first minute and about 15 cents for 
each mmute after that.
Freshman Bob Fox doesn't mind the peyphone. 
He calls his prlfriend at Michigan 9tete about twice a 
week and talks for about 10 minutes for $2.60.
"It can get expansive if you call too often," admits 
F o x .
So before we leave our heroine digqing into bare 
Levis one more time, maybe we should look at the 
bnqht side The cost of the telephone might very 
well beat the inconvenience of sending letters and 
having the post office lose them
Why do they call it "Student Living"?
M A R Y P E N T W A T E R  
Guest Columnist
Well, here we are in the "S tu ­
dent Living" section of »h® L « m 
thorn, I bleieve. If I'm  correct, 
that this is where all of the stu­
dents who are living are featur ­
ed,
No kidding? You mean this 
actually is supposed to represent 
student involvement, campus life 
excitement, glamour, college life 
to the fullest!
Then where, I ask, do I find 
this wild and crazy college life?
...Hmm...let's see. Think 111 
taka a trip to tha Grand Va/lay 
basketball game. It's only Satur­
day and / guess / cen spare an 
hour or taro of m y time.
...Gosh, that was a great game 
even if Grand Va/lay loti to that 
othar team- I think they ware 
called Saglnaar Valley, by one 
point. Too bad there weren't 
vary many Grand Valley stu­
dents at tha game. Goah, with 
8POO people on this campus are 
could have really peeked that 
field house and maybe even 
changed tha momentum of the 
game.
...But I guess everyone does­
n't have an hour or taro that 
they can spare on a Saturday af­
ternoon. Heck, the game was 
even free, It didn't cost mm th e  
two bucks / pay for all those 
kegger parties.
...Think 111 go over and see 
what this Jesse Jackson deal Is 
all about ovar In the Kirk ho f 
Center....Gosh, there ware only 
three people at tha whole thing. 
G um  ole' Jesse isn't to popular 
at Grand Valley.
You Know, I really want an 
exciting life hare at Grand Val­
ley. Involvement—yes I I want 
involvementl Does anyone re 
member th# Charlie Brown 
Christmas special whan who else 
but Charlie Brown yells after his 
friends laugh at his little tree, 
"Does Anyone Know What 
Christmas Is All A b o u t?" Well, 
that's how I fast about Grand 
Valley involvem ent-Dot* A n y ­
one Know What Involvement If 
All About?"
II so, does anyone actually 
participate?
I hate the word apathetic-it's 
so depressing.
SEND A MESS A GE 
TO YOUR 
SWEETHEART!
Vn ten fin p Grpptinns
/' -or. \  Cost $1.00
( _  M Y  \  f o r  the first 15 words
P O N T IN E !  j  * cents thereafter*A money in advance
Due in by Feb. 6 
at 5:00PM
A
Here at Grand Valley, we 
come up with a lot of excussts. 
We have commuters so cut out 
student population in half. 
Heaven forbid, a studant drive 
all the way back to campus once 
or twice a semester to get invol- 
veo with something going on 
around campus.
And then there's tha other 
half of the student population 
on or near campus that would 
rather sit back, suck down a 
beer, and watch a T V  program 
geared for tha intellect of a sixth 
grader.
Maybe it's j  lack of com m un­
ication-advertising or publicity 
telling us what's going on around 
here.
Maybe a batter word Is car­
ing. Maybe some people don't 
really care what goes on at 
Grand Valley and ara virtually 
offended by someone like me 
who thinks they should
of Grand Valley will pod into 
the spotlight and giva the true 
meaning of invofvement at 
Grand Valley. And then tha 
Peanuts gang will all chip in and
follow throuy*.
I know what I want out of 
college life—excitement—involve­
ment-college life to the fullest, 
yep, yep...
K I T C I  «E N
! fr e e  coffee with any | Noon: free pop with 
I numbered break font \ any wet burr itto
Mon. — SaL 
till 11:30
Mon.— SaL 
I
I
Lk. Mick, Dr. 895—4126
Set* ¥>ur lostcns Represent Jlive («x ik  t.iils »>1 (trslens I jsv I’.M ncnl m n s
Jan. 30,31 & Feb. 1 '  10:00 to 3:00
!>jb- k»*
Kirkhof Center—lobby
IT* c
'  999
I05TLNS6THI OIHCIAI ^W M ISSU inilK O I Till W84OIYMIIL (WMLS
One of these days, our Linus
JOIN VOUR OLYMI1ANS 
AND  G O  IOKIOSTENS GOLD
$25 OFF A ll 
I4K GOLD RINGS
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Review
Sex, violence, profanity... not in this film
CRISTI HARMAN 
Student L bring Editor
Jutt when you think you may 
have outgrown Walt Disney and 
movies with a "P G " rating, along 
comat another great one.
Remember 'Th e  Black Stal­
lion ," that wonderful horte who 
won the raves of critict and the 
hearts of audiences throughout 
the world? Well, this time. In 
"Never Cry W olf," the central 
character is a bit older and the 
four-legged characters are less 
accessible to man? but the pow­
er of the imagery is the same.
Charles Mart#' Smith start at 
a biologist who strug^es not 
only to endure an Arctic winter, 
but also to learn as much about 
wolves as he can. Deposited al­
one onto a frown wasteland. 
Smith begins his mission to live 
among the wolf packs and study 
their ways.
Contact with his quarry 
comes quickly and Smith dis 
covers not a den of killers, hut a 
courageous family of skillful 
providers and protectors for 
their young. As Smith learns 
more and more about the wolf
world, he comes to fear with 
them the onslaught of hunters 
out to kill wohras for thair pelts.
"Never Cry W olf" is a trua 
narrative of the myth and mafic 
of wild wolves and man's place 
among the creatures of nature.
"Sen won't attract viewers to 
"Never Cry W olf" and the viol­
ence doesn't resemble any that 
James Bond might encounter.
But there is a sense of ten 
harness and oneness with nature 
that makes this film unique. It's 
that Disney feeling that capti 
vates children of all ages.
Charles Martin Smith plays the pert of a young biologist studying wolves in "Never Cry W olf.' 
Smith watches heiplassly after being air-droppad into the Arctic Wilderness
Here,
Tw o  student theatre 
productions setfor spring
Y V E T T E  C O L L IN S  
Staff Writer
New music brought by cam 
pus touring performers, old and 
new movies and even a Mood 
drive were all part of last fall's 
campus activities. A lto among 
those activities was the theatre 
department's showing of the 
children's story "Step on a 
Crack."
Thera will probably be more
new music and certainly a bulk 
of a campus movies this winter 
to look forward to.
The theatre department will 
also be responsible for many of 
the student performed activities. 
Among those activities which 
students may anjoy this winter 
are Alan Aykburn's "Absurb 
Person Singular," directed by 
Grand Valley's Laura Salazar In 
February and the famous moral­
ity play, "Everym an," directed
by the theatre department's 
Roger Ejlis In April.
To m  Dean, theatre major and 
box office manager for the 
theatre department, guarantees, 
'Students will really like 'A b ­
sorb Person Singular'."
Every student has the oppor­
tunity to be Involved in the 
campus theatre presentations, 
whether as actors or spec tort. 
Tryo u t dates for campus per­
formances are to be announced.
■ i
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PARTY TIMEparty store & deli
hours Moo.-SaL 10a.m.-2ajn. 
Sun. noon-midnight
Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice, Complete deli, 
Sub Sandwiches, Keg beer, Party supplies
10% percent o ff  sU  keg p rie st w ith  student l.D .
TUBS N1TE rtfa. W A
Charles Martin Smith takes time out from his studies to play the 
oboe in "Never Cry W olf."
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Come To The
MOVIES
g I V K W
pleasure
a crime?
miscellaneous
January 28, 9 a.m.
Workshop -  Leadership De­
velopment V/ork»hop. Kirk- 
hof Center Promenade Deck. 
January 29, 7 & 9 p m.
Movie — "American Gigolo” 
Louis Armstrong Theatre. 
Admission, $1.
January 30, 11 a.m. - 4 :30 p.m. 
Blood Drive — Red Cross 
Mood L>lve Field House 
Main Arena.
January 3 1 ,1 0  p.m.
Movie — "A rth u r" 123 
Manitou Hall. Free Admiss. 
January 3 1 ,8  p.m.
Comedian -  Featuring Ale* 
ander Cole. Sponsored try
Programming Board. Kirk 
hot Center Promenade Deck 
February 1, Noon
Lunchbreak Senes -  GVSC 
Faculty Woodwind Quintet 
Free. Calder Fine Arts 
Center.
February 6, Noon
Lunchbreak Series -  Jan 
Wolf, Classical Guitarist. Free 
Calder Fine Arts Center
February 8, Noon
Lunchbreak Series -  Maria 
Royce, harpist and Chris 
Kantner. flutist, in recital. 
Free. Calder Fine Arts 
Center.
February 15, Noon
Lunchbreak Series -  G v S C  
Faculty String Quartet. Free 
Calder Fine Arts Center. 
February 17 - 26. 8 p.m.
Theatre - "Absurd Person 
Singular." Directed by Laura 
Selarar. Calder Fine Arts 
Center.
February 21, Noon
Lunchbreak Series -  Trio 
Sonata, guitar, flute and oboe. 
Free. Calder Fine Arts Center. 
February 23, Noon
Lunchbreak Series -  Armand 
9asile, pianist. Free Calder 
Fine Arts Center.
bars/bands
Alpine Lounge -  G .R., 
"Naturals"
Avalon — Gun Lake, 
"G o o d  Ole Boys"
Bow Tie Tavern -  Sparta, 
"S tir Crazy"
Bogies -  G .R.,
"T id a l"
Bullwinlcles -  Marne, 
"A lie n "
Coral Gables -  G .R., 
"Bell Jar"
The Edge -  G .R.,
" T K i m iW  n»w "
Jan. 28, "Walk Thru Walls" & 
"T h e  Variables" -  Sons & 
Daughters Hall, G.R.
Feb. 1. "Zeus" & "Lookou t" 
Top  of the Rock, G.R.
Feb. 4, "B illy  Joel"
will rapidly deteriorate the foam 
and carbonation.
" I  think it's because of the 
price." Madden said, "because 
you get more for your money 
with beer. You still get a lot 
when you buy a 12-pack."
Comparing America's beer 
consumption with other coun­
tries where more wine is con­
sumed, Al Shively, owner of the 
Beer Vault at 900 Walker NW, 
said, " I  don't think people in 
America drink so much with 
meals, where in other countries 
they drink a lot of wine. Here, 
they drink beer."
Bear's popularity compared 
with wine or liquor may rest 
not only on price or tradition, 
but also on effect.
Beer is more accepted soci­
a lly," Lawrence said. "If  a guy 
gets a six-pack, he can still do 
what ha has to do. Ha can sit 
down and watch T V  and still 
act decant"
Regardless of the reasons, 
bear is enjoying an unprece­
dented popularity and will prob­
ably continue to do ao in tiw 
future.
Grazin' in the Brets -  G .R., 
"Bruce Early"
Green Appiv -  G .R..
"Stuntz"
Ground Round -  G -R -,
"Rich Oberline"
Harley Howl -  G.R .
"John Shea Trio " 
Inwrsection -  G .R .,
"N ew t & the Salamanders"
Lakos, the Other Place -  G .R..
"Jerry Van"
Log Cabin -  G .R.,
"N ite Haw k"
concerts
Middlevilla Inn — Middleville, 
"Jim  Low ry"
Mountain Jack's -  G .R.,
"Jerry Brown"
Noel's Lark -  G .R ..
"Pizazz"
Paolo's Livin' Room — G .R ., 
"Savage Grace"
Robert's Roost — G .R.
"Frank & Teresa M cGowan" 
Silver Derby -  G .R .,
"Gene Miller"
Schooihouse Inn -  Lake Odessa. 
"Joshua"
Tennessee Jack's -  G .R ..
"Frank Eim er"
Chrysler Arena, Detroit 
Feb. 9. "B illy  Idol''
Hill Auditorium, Ann Arbor 
Feb. 18. "Kiss"
Cobo Hall. Detroit 
Feb. 24. "Tem ptations" 8i "The
4 Tops" — MSU Auditorium , 
East Lansing 
Feb. 25, "Duran Duran"
Cobo Hall, Detroit 
Feb. 26, "Black Sabbath"
Wings Stadium, Kalamazoo
from pageS
MUSIC MAGIC MAGIC BUCKv* b
10%
OFF
LP
T IM  Jan. 2 6 -2 *
Bwry monoty regni ft •uovuon rnjni
* * *  +  * *  +  * 4 p c c f e f c
Weds t^wo for one 
ThursUwoforone
Tues-bigbeernite
Paramount heturts hwmrt * f efch Produchon a P*J Schrader
’Smencjn Ggoto* E*cutwhoduc?r hertteFel* Produced bj Jen* Dr uc Werner 
Witten and Directed by Paul Schrader * Paramount Pcture
- - * ---------- - A  1 '»'*»• < —e- «w W  - let owrv
l i t  - - —
Louis Armstrong Theater
Sunday, Jan. 29 
7pm and 9pm
-t># « s i m  xtf irur
$1 students w ith  I D  
$2 general adm ission
S P O N S O R E D  B Y
the Program Board 
Film & Lecture Committee
MOVIE GUIDE
Alpina Tw in Grand Rapids 
Return of the Jeoi (PG)
Hot Dog (R)
HavenGrand
Hot Dog |R)
Scarf ace (R )
Gorky Park(R)
Yen*! (PG)
Tw o  of a Kind (PG) 
Sudden Impact (R )
Eastbrook Tw in  • Grand Rapids 
Never Cry Wolf (PG)
D C. Cab (R )
ITTPI
KOY ANNIS QUATSI 
Mttite By NdM* Glwa 
Two perfermwww only 
4.00 advance tickets 4JM) at doer
JUDY GARLAND 
JAMES MASON
A STAR 
IS DORN
tun Jen. 29-1:00 p-m- 
Tmm. jm*. 31-7:00 p-w.
Pvi» ft i n ,
In tpacB no onn can 
toar you »cro»m. »i.m I
Harbor Theatre • Muskegon 
The Rescuers (G )
Mickey's Christmas Carol (G ) 
The Big Chill (R )
Woodland - Grand Rapids 
Uncommon Valor (R )
Yentl (PG)
Si Ik wood (R )
The Big Chill (R )
The Man Who Loved Women
(R )
The Keep (PG)
North Kent • Grand Rapids 
Yentl (PG)
Christine (R )
Gorky Park (R )
The Man Who Loved Women
IR )
The Big Chill (R )
Uncommon Valor (R )
Staying Ahva (R )
Flashdance (R )
Tw o  of a Kind (PG)
Studio 28 • Grand Rapids 
Sudden Impact (R )
Gorky Park (R )
Scarf ace (R)
Hot Dog (R)
D C. Cab (R)
Silk wood (R )
places to go,
things to d o ...
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SPORTS
Tom  Villemure— intense...and a winner
toothorn photo/glenn p m o n
G rin d  Valley Head owkeibaii Coach Tom  Viiiemura.i
SUE SHAUB 
Sports Editor
In his p u t  12 years as G rin d  Valley's 
basketball mentor, coach To m  Villemure 
hi* experienced yeir* of success, and alto 
i  short spin of despair w h in  the Lakers 
prcxyam h id  virtually hit bottom. He his 
emerged from that end of the spectrum 
with a b ill club th it  ha* the potential to 
be Great Lakes Conference Champions.
It was 198142 when the hoopsters 
program had come unraveled. A  6-2» 
jeason mark was Villemure'* worst ever. 
After two years of rebuilding. Grand 
Valley is 10-6 overall and even-up at 
3-3 in the G L IA C . Three of the season's 
six losses have been by one point and 
another loss was dealt to the Lakers ina
overtime.
But Villemure, who had been accus­
tomed to winning, well remembers the 
rocky roads. " It  was a humbling experi­
ence," he said. "In  the long haul I think 
it will prove to be benifical.
" I  learned a lo t,"  sai'd Villemure who 
has racked up three GLIAC? titles and 
was twice named coach of the year. 
‘W hen you are used to winning the maj­
ority of the time you can learn different 
things."
Looking at the currant success of the 
Lakers has enabled Villemure to put the 
rough times behind. "It feels great," he 
said. "One big reason is that we now have 
more good players and more experienced 
players then we had.
"N ow  I think our players can play
with anybody," said Villemure who is 
still searching for the conference title 
that has eluded N m  the past four years. 
‘Vie're almost there n o w -if  we're truly 
striving for a championship then we need 
just a hair more -b o th  mentally and 
physically. We have to learn to deal with 
the pressure."
Villemure believes in winning both on 
and off the basketball court. He recent­
ly notched his 360th career victory on 
the court against Lake Superior. He 
has 213 wins at Grand Valley pitted a- 
gainst 119 losses. Win number 360, which 
includes his high school coaching days 
and one year at Detroit Business College, 
was one of many milestones for Ville ­
mure.
"Y o u  don't pay attention to mile­
stones but when you're talking about 
100, 200 or 400 wins, it becomes mean­
ingful for any coach," ha said. "It rep­
resents good players, a lot of effort, and 
four or five years of hard w o rk ."
Off the court, Villemure is the epito­
me of a content man. He is a quiet, in­
tense individual that has earned respect 
from his players and likewise, returns the 
same respect he is given.
When former grid coach Jim  Harkema 
left Grand Valley for Eastern Michigan 
and baseball coach Phil Regan opted to 
go to the Seattle Mariners, one wonders 
what keeps Villemure at Grand Valley. 
Coaching positions at division I schools 
have been offered to Villemure but h* 
hasn't been convinced that It necessarily 
means bigger and better things.
"I've said it before but I really lova It 
at Grand Valley. "I've had opportunities 
to leave and I've looked at a couple but I 
have no desire to leave unless an excep­
tional offer comes along or I get fired be­
fore that," ha laughad.
It isn't just th t w lnning-the  games or 
all ol the hoopla that goes with being a 
head basketball coach that keeps Ville­
mure at the Laker halm.
not at a U C L A  or Michigan but those 
places may not be the best for that 
athlete in a total life situation," explained 
Villemure. "I think we have to have play­
ers at c division I level-not the highest-  
to have a strong, strong division II team 
and a championship team."
Basketball, for the most part, has been 
To m  Villemure's life and after 12 years at 
Grand Valley ha still thrives on it.
'I enjoy a day to day existence and personal 
happiness in m y  life here and it's been a 
rew arding and w o rth w h ile  experience."
“ I enjoy a day to day existence and 
personal happiness in m y life here and it's 
been a rewarding and worthwhile experi­
ence," Villemure said quietly. "I enjoy 
going to work everyday and I enjoy going 
hom e-w hat more could you ask for?"
A  G L IA C  championship maybe? A c ­
cording to Villemure, teams of the past 
that ware in effect, a dynasty, are harder 
to CGiPrc by these days,
"If we're not there this year than m ay­
be next year,”  ha predicted. 'V a n y  of 
the bast teams in the conference have 
players coming back also. The G L IA C  
continually improves and we have to 
accept that fact.
"In  a sense, it will be extremely dif­
ficult to have a dynasty hers or anywhere 
else. In basket bell, what has happened is 
that there are so many good players we 
are seeing a spreadtog of talent at all 
levels-division I, II and III.
"IVe aatd before that wa have pleyera
—  i u m  v i l l e m u r e
"Th e  biggest thing, in m y case, is that 
is makes life exciting on a day to day 
basis." he said, "it  gets tha blood flowing 
and keeps you young at haart. It involves 
something vary em ulating-it's not just 
looking at Thursday's game or Saturday's 
game but today and practice.
"I think from all coachas point of view 
V «J  shouid try and teach piayan some­
thing besides basketball."
His mind wandars a bit when ha 
searches for tha right words. His intens­
ity . both as s coach and an individual is 
resounding, especially whan ha recalls one 
of the highlight of his career when it 
actually has Kttie to do with the game of 
basketball.
'One of m y greatest thrills was years 
and years ago." ha says. "Th e  parents of 
one of my players told me that I had 
done more for their son than anybody in 
his life.
*T think that wo
rc.
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Saginaw Valley
nips Lakers in final 
seconds, 64-63
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sport* W rit*
The Lakers sa* then G U A C  
record slip to 3 3 last Saturday 
as they overcame an early 20 9 
setback before losing 64 63 on a 
last second jumper from the top 
of the key by Saginaw Valley 
forward Marty Harmon
The Lakers will take on their 
next opponent, Oakland Univer­
sity in a key G L IA C  match this 
Thursday in the Grand Valley 
Fieidhouse. Tip-off is slated for 
7:30 p.m.
"Th e  first eight minutes real 
ly lost us the game," informed a 
downcast Head Coach Tom  Vill- 
emure.
A  stale shooting performance 
by the Lakers and a good inside 
passing game by the Cardinals 
set the stage for a 20-9 Cardinal 
lead with 8:28 left in the first 
half.
"We were passing up some 
good medium range shots to 
drive in close, and usually we 
ended up having to take worse 
shots."
A  tenacious Laker defense 
then took over and began chip­
ping away at the Cardinals 11 pt.
margin. Grand Valley finally 
took the lead as Glenn Piche 
sank a fieldgoal from the free 
throw line to put the Lakers 
ahead 27 26 with 2:31 left in 
the half.
Forward Randy Parlor then 
hit two more fieldgoals to give 
the Lakers a 31 29 lead at inter 
mission. Parlor was the leading 
scorer for the Lakers as he was 9 
for 21 from the floor for a total 
of 18 points.
Grsnd Valley looked as if 
they might dominate the rest of 
the game as they outscored the 
Cardinals 10-4 in the early mo 
ments of the second half to take 
a 41 33 lead. Saginaw Valley 
would not collapse however, as 
the Lakers were plagued by a 
plethora of fouls to allow the 
Cardinals to eventually take a 
59-58 lead with 3:05 remaining 
in the game.
" I  think the calls were also 
crucial towards the end, especial­
ly when we were ahead 50-43," 
said Villemure.
With only 19 seconds left 
Randy Parlor sank a twenty 
footer to even the score at
see Lakers, page 14
lenthorn photo/rsndy auftin -cvrdone
Greg Pruitt (32) managed to sink eight points ageinst Saginaw 
Valley on Saturday, but rl was the Cardinals' Marty Harmon who 
sunk the Lakers ship by canning a last second field goal.
Women 
loseto 
top rated
Cards
SUE S H A U 8  
Sports Editor
After reviewing the women 
hoopsters recent 64 46 loss to 
G L IA C  foe Saginaw Valley, it 
may not be that the Lakers are 
that bad, rather Saginaw Valley 
is that good
The Cardinals are currently 
ranked second in the N A IA  
polls and are undefeated in the 
conference at & 0  and on the 
season at 13-0
If anything, Saginaw Valley 
faced their toughest defensive 
opponent in Grand Valley thus 
far Holding the Cardinals to 
64 points is a credit to the 
Laker defense when statistics 
point to Saginaw Valley's 88 
point offensive average.
Now, about Grand Valley's 
offense. . ,
"We played excellent de 
fense," said Head Coach Pat 
Baker. "Offensively, had we 
gotten on track w t would have 
Tied the potential to win the 
basketball game."
Kari Allen, the teams leadmq
see Women Hooptter, page 14
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'A  tug o ff  rats'
If you want to tea a battle of the fraternities, 
than don't mis* Thursday night'* Laker basket' 
M l a m  against Oakland University, slated 
for 7:00 p.m. Half time highlights a d  feature 
the Sigma Phi Epsilon (represented by Andy 
Radvansky, left) and die PI Kappa Phi's (man*' 
bar Keith Thams, right), in an all out tug-of- 
war. Each frst will be held to a 3000 pound 
overall weight HmH. An additional dimension 
wflt be
9. a
Grapplers d o w n e d  by Ferris but topple M C C  in triple dual
j
KELLY KEHL 
Sports Writer
Grand Valley's grapplers 
couldn't get by a tough Ferris 
State squad in their home opening 
match last Wednesday, however 
the Laker Wrestlers managed an 
easy win over Muskegon Com 
—.unity College. 35-10, in the 
triple dual event.
In the Ferris-Grand Valley 
dual, collecting individual wins for 
the Lakers were Max Lint at 126. 
John Sanderson at 142. Craig
McManaman at 177, and George 
Manson at heavyweight.
“We wrestled some tough 
matches against Farris." com ­
mented coach Jim  Scott. "Hope 
fully, we'll be ready for them in 
the G L IA C  conference meet be­
cause that's what it will alt come 
down to .”
In the Muskegon Community 
Collage match, individual winners 
were Lint at 126. Tom  Churchard 
at 134, Sandarcon at 142. Jeff 
Alcala at 158. Lonnie Hopkins at 
167. Craig McManaman at 177,
and Matt TreOenick at heavy 
weight wrestled to a 5-5 tie.
This week-end i> i  big one as 
far as Grand Valley’s chance in 
the G L IA C . Friday. Lakers take 
on Oakland University at Grand
The giap 
piers then hit the road for a trip 
to Sault Ste. Mane in the final 
G L IA C  dual egamst Lake Superior 
on Saturday, and on up to Mar 
quetta for a dual against Northern 
Michigan.
Grand Valley was at Oowagiac. 
Ml for the Chris Taylor open on
(177).
recorded two top plocing* 
against Farris State and 
Muskegon Community
Saturday. Jan 21 This was a 
memorial tournament in memory 
of Taylor, a heavyweight Olym pic 
bronze medalist, who died sp 
proximately two years ago.
The open tournament made it 
possible for many Lakers wrestlers 
to get in some good wrestling ex­
perience.
Alma College was tha team 
champion with 78 points, fol­
lowed by Grand Valley with 55 
points.
Grapplers, paga 14
14 thfilrinihorn
tburtday, January 27, 1984
Chargers get by tracksters at the wire
i
-* i
Senior Glen Bradley he* carried hi* crow 
country einnlnt effort* on to the track field 
for the indoor trackitar*. Bradley took a flr*t 
in the 1500 meter run against Hill*del# College 
on Saturday.
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H
sports Write*
Grand Valley State '* Indoor 
Track team got ft* teaaoo under­
way la*t Saturday in th# Grend 
Valley Fieldhou*e again** the 
£h*rqers of Hillsdale and came 
up on the »hort end of a 66-50 
tally.
'We were *trong through the 
whole meet and then ju*t lo*t in 
the final *tretch("  mentioned 
Head Coach Bill Clinger.
The Charger* took first in 
the long jump and th* 1600 
meter relay to capture the 
win after being deadlocked 
with the lakerj at 66 point* 
during the tri-jump.
Three tracksters. alia* har­
rier*, captured fir*t place* in the 
long distance run*. Glen Bradley 
started the scoring In the 1500 
meter run a* ha broke the 
tape in 4:02.80. In th* 600 
meter run Deye Lode* whipped
his Hillsdale opponent by eight 
seconds to take first with a time
Lakers
of 1:27.00.
John Adams beat teammate 
Gary Brower in the 300 meter 
run to take a f»r*t with a time of 
1:57.00.
"Certainly the distance 
people will be our key per 
formers," sa id Cling**.
Stephan Morgan and fresh- 
man Troy Farley both garnered 
firsts a* Morqtn sprinted to a 
6.21 finish in the 50 meter da*h, 
and Farley finished with a 
37 91 in the 300 Meter dash.
The trackrters encountered 
difficulty in the field event* 
as soph more Mark Clinger was 
the laker to place first in an 
event. Clinger lifted himself a 
height of 12' 6 "  to placa first 
in the pole vault.
"We lo*t our starting high- 
jumper, Chad Smith, to the 
service so we are weak In that 
area," Clinger said.
The tracksters will take on 
the Aquinas Saints this fridey at 
7:00 p jt ). at Aquinas,
I*nthorn photo/gienn portion
Likewise, teammate and harrier John Adams 
has shown aarly success as Adams broke the 
tape with a 1:57.00 time to win the 800 meter 
run in th* Lakers op*n:<tg meet.
Grapplers take second
from  page 13
62 62 Center Todd Brower was 
then fouled with twelve seconds 
left after a Laker steal on the 
Cardinals previous possession. 
Brower hit the first of the one 
on one but missed the second to 
give Saginaw a chance to possi 
bly go ahead again, which they 
did. as Marty Harmon hit from 
the top of the key to put Sagi 
naw up 64 63 with just a second 
remaining.
'W e felt there should have 
been more time left," commen­
ted Villemure
The inbound pass travelled 
the length of the court directly 
to two Lakers who collided as 
they went for the ball.
"Saginaw Valley had moved 
away and we really should have 
made that shot but our players 
just bumped each other as they 
wer.t for the ball," said Ville­
mure.
The Lekers ended up with a 
so-so 43 percent average from 
the floor and ■ terrible 50 per- 
uuiii ffuin iiie biieriiy w ip e .
at Chris T a y  lor open
Grand Valley had four indivi­
dual champions. At 134, Senior 
Tom  Churchard walked away with 
his trophy as he pinned his first 
opponent from Olivet, and in the 
finals, he handled his Alma op­
ponent 11-3.
At 150, Mike Simaz, a transfer 
from Michigan State, won the 
tournament with two pins over 
wrestlers from Muskegon Com ­
m unity College and Grand Rapids 
Jr. College. Simaz, however, 
won't be eligible to wrestle for 
Grand Valley until next year, in 
accordance with N C A A  rules 
governing transfer students from 
four year colleges.
At 177, Senior Craig McMana- 
man won his third tournament of 
the year as he pinned his first two 
opponents from Olivet and South 
western Michigan College. In the 
finals, he demolished an unat­
tached wrestler from SMC 16-1.
---------from  page 13
At Heavyweight, freshman 
Matt TreDenick had an excep­
tional day as he won his weight 
class and was awarded the "Most 
Outstanding Wrestler" of the tour­
nament. TreDenick pinned his 
first opponent from Olivet and 
skimmed by team mate George 
Manson, 2-1, and then wiped up 
Alma's heavyweight 20 5 for his 
first college championship.
Manson wrestled beck for third 
place at heavyweight. Placing 
fourth for Grand Valley was Dave 
Drath at 150, Rich Fox at 158, 
and Lonnie Hopkins at 167.
"I felt we wrestled very well," 
said assistant coach Jamie Hos- 
ford, " A  few of our freshmen won 
some matches, and we were the 
runner up team even without a 
few of our starters."
Coming soon will be the Grand 
Valley Open and the G L I A C  con­
ference meet, both held at the 
Grand Valley Fieidhouse.
"The  free throw line has lanthorn photo/vietori* a. keilet
always cost us terribly," Ville Sophomore guard Randy Parlor led th* Lakers with 18 points,
mure pointed out.
W om en h o o p s te rs ----------  ------- from  page 13
scorer, was a good example of 
ihe women's offensive frustrat­
ion. Allan was held to only 10 
points anH was the Lakers lead­
ing scorer of the game with that 
tally.
Th* confidence Grand Valley 
has displayed on dafansa has yet 
to carry over when th* Lakers 
have the bell.
"We discussed that we need 
more offensive confidence as 
a team." Baker said. "We don't 
stem to have that offensive 
punch or spark that I've had in
past teams.
"Defensively. I think this is one 
of m y better teams, but offens­
ively, we haven't been a peri­
meter shooting teem and other 
teams have been playing us in a 
zone. And I think they’ll keep 
playing a tone until we can 
prove ourselves."
At 2-4 in the conference. 
Baker hopes to turn the second 
half of the season around.
'The way 1 sae is it is that we 
lost the first half of the season 
and we'll have to play hard every
game to win the second half." 
she said.
Tha Lakers current rotation 
may sae some new players.
"I plan to shake things up 
a bit." Baker said. "Theresa 
Harvatick and An* Farmer have 
been doing some good things for 
us and I think Annette Ulesich is 
going to surprise some people. 
She's been a good point guard 
for u* and the penetrates well. 
She may see some more playing 
time especially against tha
Gain a lot of ground 
on your future. loin the 
Arm y National Guard 
Infantry today.
You 11 do more than Guard your 
country, state and neighbors. Youll Guard 
your future, too. With good part time pay; 
new leadership skills, college tuition assist­
ance, a fully-paid retirement plan, life 
insurance and more.
If you're tough and determined, take 
a big step for your future. Call your local 
Arm y National Guard recruiter today.
thunday, famtsry 27, 1994 ihclr in thorn 13
Sports Deck
Basketball
Men
Great
Wayne Stata
GLIAC  
W L 
4
Overall 
W L
8 4 *
• » w
Hiiisdala 4 2 10 6
Ferrit State 4 2 8 8
Saginaw Valley 3 2 7 9
Grand Vaday a 3 10 8
Michigan Tech 2 6 6 9
Lake Superior 2 6 4 11
Northwood 1 6 4 13
TH IS W E E K S  GAM ES
T H U R S D A Y -
Oakland at Grand Valley, 7 30 p m  
Wayne Stata at Ferrit, 8 00 p-m. 
Hillsdale at Lake Superior, 8 00, p m  
Northwood at Saginaw Valley. 8 00 
S A T U R D A V -
Grand Valley at Ferri*. 3 00 pm . 
Hilladale at Michigan Tech, 3 00 p m . 
Wayne State at Northwood. 8 00 p m  
Oakland at Saqmew Valley, 3 00 p m
Saginaw Valley 64,
Grand Valley 63 
at Grand Valley
Saginaw Valley 29  J6 - M  
Grand Valley 31 32 — 83
SAGINAW  V A L L E Y -H a rm o n  
12-3-27, Oates 3-1-7. Schmok 6-6-17. 
Earley 2-0-4, King 1-3-5, Bergerdi 2- 
0-4. GR AN D V A LL E Y -P a rlo r flG 
18 Brower 3 2-8, Polu* 2-2-6. Pruitt 
4-0-8; Dungey 1-1-3; Gleeaon 2-0-4; 
Piche' 2-0-4.
Women
Great LWas Confer enea St end Inga
OLIAC O a r HI
W L W L
Sagmaw Valley 6 0 13 0
Wayne State 6 1 12 5
Oakland 6 1 8 7
Northwood 4 2 10 4
Fern* State 3 3 6 7
Grand Valley 3 4 8 8
Michigan Tech 2 6 4 9
Hill trial* 0 e 3 10
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
T M U R S O A Y -
Oekiand at Grand Valley. 6 15 p.m. 
Wayne State at Earn*. 6 00 p m  
Hilltdeie at Lake Suparior, 6 00 p m . 
Northwood at Saginaw Vallay, 6 00 
S A T U R D A Y -
Grand Valley at Ferrit. 6 00 p m 
Hillirtolaat Michigan Tach, 1 00 p m . 
Wayne State at Northwood, 1 00 p m  
Northern Mich, at Lake Superior
Saginaw Valley 64,
Grand Valley 46
at Grand Valley
Saginaw Valley 29  36 -  84
Grand Valley 16 31 -  44
SAGINAW  V A L L E Y  -Gretenkor* 
3-17. Key 3-2 8, Yarger 4-3-11; 
Sander* 11 2 24. Paqum 7-0-14. 
GR AN D V A L L E Y - Apaay 3 2 6. 
'Stri/ 1-0 2, Schmitt 10-2. Boa 1-3-6. 
Allen 4-2-10; Cieler 2-3-7. Farmer 
30-6 Byrd 3 0 6
Wrestling
Grand Valley 31,
Muskegon Community College 15
at Grand VHley 
118— Forfeit.
128-Lm t (G V ) d Beebe (MCC).
1 1 -2
134—Chorcherd (G V ) by forfait. 
142-Sendereon (G V ) d Fait (MCC). 
pin, 1 26.
160 Oofcho (MCC) d Murphy (G V ), 
1 1 -2
158-Alcala' (G V ) d Whitley (MCC). 
3 -2 .
167-Hopfcin* (G V ) d Knight (MCC).
1 2 -  4.
177—McManamao (G V ) d Allah 
(MCC). pin. 3 54
190— Rmgler (MCC) d St Lout* GV,
1 3 -  11.
Hwt —T  raDemck (G V ) tied Meat 
(MCC). 5 -5  
Farris State 28,
Grand Valley 14
118—Justice (F$) by forfait 
126— Lmt (G V ) d Pau (FS), 1 4 -0  
1 3 4 -Johnson (FS) d Churchard
(G V ), 9—2
142-Sender<on (GV) d Denial* (FS)
8 -2
150-Vanderwaire (FS) d Murphy 
(G V ), 19 -0
1 5 8 -Schumacher (FS) d Alcala'
(G V ), pin, 2 27
167—Chapel (FS) d Mopfcm* (G V ), 
6 -5
177 —Me Me reman (G V ) d Bomlaa 
(FS), 6 -1 .
190 Juo.gck (FS) d. St. Ldyit (G V ),
1 4 -  2
Hwt —Menton (GV) d Mika/w (FS), 
13-7
Indoor Track
Men
Chargers 65,
Lakers 59
1.500 ME TER -Bradley. (G V ) 4 02. 
60. Magrum (H) 4:62 86; Christen
sen (G V )4  06 77
SH O T PUT-Chandler (HI 47'1"; 
Tatma (G V ) 43 4 '. Boaeme (G V ) 
41 6 'A”.
50 M ETER  HIGH M URO l ES -Kunk 
(H ) 7 20. Amos (G V ) 782. Over- 
m «y«r (G V ) 7 96
400 ME TER-Arm strong (G V ) 54 63 
Krai (H ) 55 44
POLE V A U L T -C M n g e r  (G V ) 128". 
Hawkins (H) 128"; Luallan (H)
128".
600 M ETER  Lodes (G V ) 1 27 00. 
Dedebul (H ) 1 36 00 
50 M ETER  DASH-Morgan (GV) 
6.21; Strickland (H) 6.22. Sm.th 
(G V )6  28
800 M ETER  RUN Adams (G V )
1 55 00, Brower (G V ) 1 67 00. 
Mchno (H) 1 68 00
' .V>0 M ETER R U N - 8endict (H )
2 32 7. Jama* (G V ) 2 329. Bradley 
(G V ) 2 36 8
300 M ETER  DASM-Ferley (G V ) 
37 9. Strickland (H) 38 7. Krai (H )
39 7
HIGH JUMP Bloodaaw (H) 6 4". 
3.000 M ETER R U N - Nugent (H) 
9 03 9. Magrum (H) 9 03 9. Dennis 
(H) 9 08.0
TRI JUMP- Kumk (H) 43 2" Struth
(G V ) 42 1 I V ' .
LONG JUM P-K unk (H) 21 T t" ;
Smith (G V ) 20'3". Ovn-meyer (GV) 
18'1 1VL
1.600 M ETER F»F L A Y  Hiliidele,
3 31 00. Grand Valley. 3 32 00
Women
Hillsdale 77,
Grand Valley 32 
at Grand Valley
1 500 M ETER  RUN Sly <H) 4 64. 
Lama (H ) 4 58. Knap (H) 6 03 
HIGH JUMP-Wileon (H ) 6'2 ", Wol­
ford (G V ) 6'. Detlor (H ) 6 -
SHOT P uT-M cN eir (H ) 418 H " .
VanDore (H) 38 10 NeMon (GV) 
39
LO NG JUMP Almburg (GV) 16 214 ' 
Mitiak <H) 1 6 ^ "  Wolford (G V ) 16' 
400 M ETER DASH Rieharda (H) 
1 01 . Wetton IGV) 1 02. Backer |H>
1 07
50 M ETER HURDLES •lauwkamp 
(H) 8 76. Hauler (G V ) 9 06 Wilson 
(HI 9 48
600 M ETER RuN Hunt (HI 1 44. 
T.mbarlafce (GV) 1 49 Flynn (GV)
1 51.
50 M ETER DASH Pettit (H ) 7.13. 
Richard* (GV) 7.28 
800 M ETER RUN W.liaon (H) 2 23. 
Mclntyra (H) 2 29 Bwbuyck (GV)
2 39
1000 M ETER R U N - Lama IH) 3 13 
VanOyka (G V ) 3 17. Bakar (H) 3 21 
300 M ETER FtUN - Wetton (GV) 
43 84 Vitiack (H) 46 36
3000 M ETER  RUN Sly <H) 10 42. 
Knapp (H) 11 19 Taylor (H ) 12 6? 
1600 METER R ELA Y  Hilladale. 
4 10 Grand Valley 4 34
Campus Rec
w in t e r  s e m e s t e r  s i g n - u p s
Event Entries Flay
Due Begins
Free Throw 
Contwt
2/6 2/7
‘ All Camp-j* 2/27 2/78
Swim anti Diving Meet
Powerlifting 3/13 4/19
Wrettlmg 3/13 3/14
•Water
Basketball
3/13 3/19
‘ Indoor Track 
& F leld Relayl
3/23 3/26
’ Softball 4/6 4/13
‘ Outdoor Track 4/20 4/23
& Field Meet
‘ Coed competition it offered 
in these events.
f|u<l»»"*' Per' *»*no* af  „ ,, .n.m i»<r« to *<urn i„ t
„n4 wr.no profile, a ,
, ••'I find •" oth,, b
Tel
HELP WANTED
WORK-STUOY STUOENTS: Posi­
tions available winter semester in 
downtown G-R. Flax ibis hours,
int at sating work. U N  jaca 
Confersnca Dept. 242-6803.
TR A VEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY- 
gain valus^ sla nseifcaslng experience 
while earning money ■ Campus 
ropsowagadt
for spring bra* trip to Florida.
Contact 98! Ryan (313!
MISCELLANEOUS
RESEARCH PAPERS! 308- 
esttfeg -  -  15,278 toptes! Rush 
82. RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho. 
No. 208M. Loi 
(213)477-8238.
Taylor Typing
halp7 CoB 1800
B-E-T-H-A-N-V. 
Wa Cara.
HOUSEMATE WANTED-(famala) 
to aharw th.ras bedroom JanHon ranch 
with sama. Utilities iwludod. analoa- 
ad garage. Call Mary at 6692834.
Iha Midwaat'a larumt Individual dh- 
tributor of ultimata vitamins, diet aid 
and body stimulants -  especially 
formulated for tht active Individual. 
For information, cat Bucaaas • Plus, 
Inc. (618) 4830486. Ask for Ooug.
FOR SALE: “SKI MICHIGAN
COUPON BOOK** OOOO FOR 80 
FREE L IF T  TICKETS. EQUIPMENT 
RENTALS. Si AREA. USE FASSES 
IN MICHIGAN INCLUDING FAN  
DO, CANNONSBURO, TIMBER 
RIDGE. ETC.
Sand 812-86 «» 8kI MWMgsn 24883
Sur.fard Oss.-bom Hts. Ml 48128 
or ca8 (*l9iZ77-7766. ALSO SKI 
ENTHUSIAST OR ORGANIZA­
TION W ANTED AS LOCAL DIS­
TRIBUTOR. GOOD PROFIT MAR 
(K N I
FREE VACATIO N ANO CASH 
Wa need a sale* Ropiaaaniotlsi 
(rack Daytona 
working now. 
AMERICAN COLLEGE TR A V EL  
(31213B78788 Aek for <
e iser .K IN G  O F  B E E R S .
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
B ria n  i ,u r r y
Professor Brian Curry  
ivOfii u ii School of Health 
Sdanca has boen chosen as 
this woofc's Bud Athlota. 
Brian bacama the now In- 
silco Squash Club Toume- 
mont Champion after do- 
fasting dofending champ­
ion Tad Sundstrom.
g t M e rve n n e B e ve ra g e -H o lla n d ,
| V ^
tlu&pud'dl&i Ijou
j(5thf‘ Icjnthorn tH m dry, jenvsry 27, 1984
GVSC Program Board Presents
FUN IN THE SUN
MARCH 2-11
$209.
• Roundtrip Motorcoach 
Transportation
•7  Nights Accomodations 
at Beachfront Hotel
•Welcome Party 
•Special Poolside Parties
•Entertainm ent and Discount 
Packages
•Full Time Staff Member 
in Daytona
•Optional Side Tours------------
Make Your Reservations Now!Deposit $50
For more info, call Student Activities Office
895-3295
Contact Danny Walker
